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v 0f the tradtf nolicv nf the

i ^ nnpatriotic ùùtirêe 
aale Fran- îbe Toronto Globe is endeavoring

i of the Behri Difficulty of Breathing, 
Tightness of the Chest, 
Wasting Away of Flesh, 
Throat Troubles, 
Consumption,
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, 
Asthma, Coughs 
Catarrh, Colds.

m■ Sea arbit Meaiy. __■ 1 r«*’f ,> Î, '
'*i me to iteena ; 1
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ottIe
tobaterslnRC.Wi.tera-]

that the treaty will be ratified on Wednes
day. T.V ’
highh!fficmïtirde«,\hd“^o7’cmœding to 

express terms what the United States con
tended for in recent correspondence, is so 
conciliatory in tone and matter as to open 
a way to a probable settlement of the pres
ent controversy. In the previous corres
pondence Salisbury declined to admit the (From Our Own Correspondent.)
subject of damages to the terms of the Ottawa. March 28,-Under the caption,

tains an impracticable feature, that of at- granted to the Nelson and Fort Sheppard
tempting to measure damages to Caimdian ft, g He says the bill is objectionable at grant. Mr.- Sbanghneeey wanted the Cana- 
United States troîn engaging in theifoccu- the one promoted by Mr. Wilson, of Vic- dian Pacific to do the allotting, but Mr. 

nation. This is whpt the late Charles toria, before the Railway committee of the Prior would not consent. Mr. Shaugh- 
iumner described as “congpquential House, two years ago. If circumstances nessy said the line through Crows’ Nest 
damages. . . . , had changed to any' extent, the must be commenced this year, bnt he-would«‘“S- “ b-. -h. *.=.«, al ïffitSSi**4-*!

mate of damages for wha* might have been stengthening the position Parliament Mr. Corbould will enquire whether it is 
actual damages are all that can be assessed, took with Mr. Wilson's bill. The deve- the intention to place lobsters this season in 
But it is stated thatthe tone of the reply i0praent of the mining industry of Kootenay the waters of British Columbia, 
encourages the officials to behove a satisfac- r ° J J Senator Mclnnes nresented a
tory arrangement can be made with Eng- was rapid, and there was no reason why ^ed by twelve hundred women, o 
land for the protection of the seals pending everything should be diverted to the States. Columbia, praying for the enfranchisement
the decision of the points in dispute by People are wondering whence the Mail’s in- of women.
arbitration. spiration was derived. The Columbia Hon. Mr. Abbott introduced a bill in the

London, March 28.—Newspapers take mbe _ BtroD„)v favor „ ch ,,rFr h„:n„ Senate to give power to the Government to Lord Salisbury's Behring me™b”" «trongty favor a charter being int .Jcipe£dia magistrates in the 
e is a similar diversity of granted saying the^positlon is greatly territories. .

changed compared with two years ago. The news that Collector Milne was refus- 
The Ç. P. has a firm foothold, on the fog clearances to sealing schooners for 
Kootenay region, and there js no reason to Behring Sea, came as a great surprise to the 
fear States competition. There will be an British Columbia members. Cabinet min- 
interesting time in the Railway Committee Uters decline to speak on the subject, but it 
when the bill comes up. is learned that confidential instructions

Mr. Prior was interviewed by the dele- were issued to Collector Milne at the in
gates of the Dominion Labor Congress, this ,tance of the Imperial Government. At a 
morning, who aeked him to support Mr. late hour, to-night, Messrs. Earle and Prior 

■Gordon’s bill, to further to restrict Chmese interviewed Hon. Mr. Tapper, and learned 
immigration. Mr. Pnor told the delega- that clearances would continue to be 
tion frankly that while he was in favor of granted, bnt at the sealers’ risk. From 
the present tow being maintained, m view what it is possible to learn in official circles, 
of the immense possibilities of trade with it seeps certain that the modwmvendi will 
China and Japan, he did not think it wise be renewed, this year, 
to impose more restrictions. Mr. Gordon The Railway Committee, to-day, passed 
wae asked to Incorporate a clause in the bill the Nicola Valley R. R. Bill, adding a 
to prohibit Chmese entering Canada, but he clause giving power to the company to issue 
said he oould not do so. It would be better bonds to the extent of $25,000 a mile, 
to proceed siowly. The Colombia Southern and Nelson and

Hugh John Macdonald, member for Fort Sheppard bills were laid over.
The Post Office Department announces a 

reduction on parcels to Great Britain to 
twenty cents a pound, corresponding to a 
reduction of five cents a pound on parcels.

The Welland election case occupied the 
attention of the Honee for a couple of hours 
this afternoon. Mr. German spoke, but did 
not attempt to justify bit right to take the

7are
#11 TBXRTY-Jf

.
----------------------..

The Modus Viwndi Likely to be Be- 
newed—Parcel Post to 

Great Britain-

:■

Ottawa, March 29.—Mr. Prior had * | 
long conference with^Vice-President Shaughr I 
nessy, to-day, relating to the assnmptimk I 
by the Canadian Pacific of the charter of I 

the Columbia Southern railway. , As a fur
ther inducement to the Canadian Pacific * 

Company to bnild the line the Columbia 
Southern only propose to reserve to itself 
50,000 acres out of the Provincial land
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The Welland Election C 
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M (From Our Own Cora
Ottawa,-Ont., March 31 

hers of Parliament, repri 
Ontario constituencies, il 
Haggart, and urged a liber 
this session, for the const!)

petition 
f British

by speoiflo
expira-

Sion of special period win be charged as if
°Liberaf aSowayoe on ready and half yearly 
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TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per Uw 

toUd nonpareil:—First insertion, 10 ente; eat* 
subsequent consecutive Insertion, 6 cents, 
vertisements not Insmted every day, 10 cents 
per line each insertion. No advertisement
**WEEKLYADVERnSBMENTEb-Ten cents 
« line solid Nonpareil, each insertion No ad
vertisement Inserted for lees than (9.

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonparoll. In the firm 
eoinmn of third page, 90 cents per line each In
sertion, or $1.60 per line per month. If Inserted 
among local or other reading matter, 80 cents

«•Where Cuts are needed tijey must be 
ALL Miff AL—not mounted on Wood.

Oxygenized Emulsion, of Pure tion of the Tsent Valley Cl 
XV. Browie, privai 

Speaker White, has been «
different views of Lord Salisbury’s Behring 
sea offer, and there is a similar diversity of 
sentiment expressed in the Parliament 
lobbies and other places. The expression of 
a large majority is that Lord Salisbury’s 

In- attitude assure» a peaceable settlement of 
the difficulty, and that with anything like 
fairness on the part of the Washington Gov
ernment the question will be agreebly ad
justed.

Halifax, March 28.—The hold attitude 
of President Harrison on the Behring Sea 
question has caused a panicky feeling to 
enter the breasts of a number of Nova Sco
tians. This feeling has extended to some of 
the editors of the newspapers here «id 
causes them to give vent to long leaders 
on -the subject, in which they 
pretend that the Americans are 
merely handling the ' seal question 
with the ulterior object of gobbling up 
Canada. The Herald gives prominence to
a letter .which concludes as follows : _ . , , „ . . .. .
" Neither British statesmen nor the British Winnipeg, has definitely decided to .retire 
people should imagine for an instant that from Parliament at the close of the session, 
it is the Atlantic fisheries or the Racific

' mg throng 
Messrs.

duced, this afternoon.
Mr. Gordon introduced hie bill to further 
■ “ “ "* “ * migration Act.

oster told Mr. Borden that 
Sir Charles Tapper had been given on-pleni
potentiary powers with Sir Drummond 
Wolff to enter into negotiations with Spain 
for securing the same rate of duty on 
Canadian products entering the Spanish 
West Indies as the products of the United 
States. .=.;■

Hon. Mr. Bowell informed Mr. Landerkin 
that the duty collected on the British flag 
presented by the Duke of Codnaught to the 
best drilled corps of Montreal Cad

COD LIVER OIL sergeant-at-arms in the Ho
..Ike Senate has decided t 

foe the presentation of pet 
bills until April 14th.

The House of Common! 
Privileges and Elections m 
to oonaider the Welland c 
men were requested to ' 

Jerman, whose right 
, is questioned, had 
Dation from the clerk 
rend, and was also ii 
eg was held specially 

Notwithstanding th 
died to be on hand 
his abstention was dm 
D on the part of the 
y desired to delay 

veral Ctmservatives pro) 
ustering tactics of 
itnally it was decided 

ay. On Moni 
rt will render its judgi 
tr. German’s disqualifi 
he annual report of thi 
I Revenue was issued,
1 the total amount of 
year verged on $7,00 

800,000, as compared 
idjgfil decrease was in 1 
its, which amounted ti 
i quantity of spirits pri 
r097,000 gallons, pro 

10,000 previously^ 
consumption sho 

ge decrease. On 
were holding 12, i 
stock, the large! 

lie Dominion, 
anuel Wilmot, ! 
Warned to the 
ktnmbia. Being 
letween himself 
Mr. Wilmot said.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

TORONTO to.

SALISBURY’S REPLY.

BALD-DEADEDHis Proposition Regarding a Renewal 
of the “Modus Vivendi” in 

Behring Sea. THIN AND 
GRAY HAIRED 

PROPER

L
0mwtio*3

iQVlPjEE 5, ,
He finds his boainess interests 

;h his attendance at 
Hearn and Pridham were intro-

greatiyi
Ottawa.

suffer- l Ait is the Atlantic fisheries or the Pacific 
seals that will be the real cause of war when 
it comes. It is the growth of Canada and 
knowledge of her vaat resources, her na
tional public sentiment, her adhesion 
to British connection . and loyalty
tijeîti» Empire, ,;Vand wS- »*he js BHHPPilMIHHIL ..
destined to be a great rival power on this Sir Charles Tapper had been given oo-pleni- Mr. Masson read from the court records 
continent. That t» the. real cause of the P°t®°t‘ary powers with Sir Drummond to show that Mr. German was not entitled 
United States hostility. Britain may con- Wolff to enter into negotiations with Spain to take the seat. A long legal argument
cede and concede, but unless the real com- ‘or securing the same rate of duty on followed, after which the ease was referred
cession that ia wanted is made, that ' is, to Canadian products entering the Spanish to the Committee on Privileges and Elec-
abandon and leave Canada to her own re- West Indies as the products of the United tions to investigate.

EEHE—5 $sL»FH£Sirs£
to Sir Julian Panncefote, in response to Mr. time. Unless a change comes over Ameri- presented by the Duke of Connaught to the strietêd reciprocity.
Wharton’s note of March 22: “In reply to can sentiment, we have to fight sooner or best drilled corps of Montreal Cadets was Hon. Mr." Thoms
your telegram of the 23rd inat., notice has and it would seem that sooner would proper. An application for the refund of brilliant address, in
been given to owners of ships bound for ^t^n.may ‘ Mr. C^tof’s m^on for closing the Cana-

Behring Sea, that both agreements at pre- ------------- ----------------- - dian section of the World’s Fair at Chicago
srent under discussion between Great Bri- THE FAIR LAND OF POLAND. on Sunday, was dropped jrom the order
tain and the United States that as to ar- yyj,#ielaie Borders of Hebrews by a Gang of P Mr. Barnard moved for a return sbow- 
bitration and that as to an interim arrange- Brothers. ing the location, area, etc., of the
ment—may affect sealing in Behring Sea. «. „ , ~ , , Indian reserves in British Colombia.
They have, therefore, notice of their liabil- n„^^Jdko™Wvhh^â b^^rr^tod^ U 8uPP°r‘ o£. 5“ u moîioll, he ®*id
... . named Koldkorsky, have been arrested for tbe time had arrived when the Government
lty of possible interruption, and will murdering Hebrew emigrants, whom they should adopt a policy for the disposal of In-
sail subject to that notice. The undertook to guide across the frontier. dian iande> the proceeds being held for the 
question of time is not, therefore, They made the little^ hamlet of Moukit advantage of the Indians. Unfortunately, 
urgent. Inform the President that we the,r headquarters, and for several months there was a Commission appointed
been ratiûed^rtëre wiU SanewÏÏ ^ rmid to intercept their victims At firs? w^to be^white leltfénï  ̂British ‘coT-.

^^tr.-tyTtrasst^nne^4dt890bLÎwKn^^i. StiLd hnth ‘bore of them charge Who gave evidenceof nearly aU the good lands were held by the
t ^tï ^&Tg a&”t the',,• When the Indiana. He believed a re-arrangement of

parties must admit that contingent rights brothers got a small party to be frmded *,he reserve is necessarv
S® JL*8^ “nîrtiîiÏLWA‘? °7er the border, one was left in charge, and Hon. Mr. Dewdney aaid the question was
both derere to proteot. We thmk that the the other two forged ahead, on the pretext amoat important one. The policy advo- 

t ,-!lTke’ ?f arranging matter, with the guards, and LtodbyMr. Barnard he (Mn . Dewdney)
^ B »rhOr^l hid themselves in a dense wood, through wouW not recommend the House to adopt,
decision of the arbitrators should which the victims were led. When the Great efforts were being made by speeula-
be adverse to the United States. We emigrants passed, the brothers fell upon tors in British Columbia to ge< the Indians

m 1 , thc,m wit> c’ub*Land knives ktiled them surrender their rights. He did not

« 'SiZJS&'&gsi'is.&X ïarsanjtraat rsÆtur&AÆJswç
sealtog shall have inflicted on British sealers more. It ia said that, thirty more naked fte agents, to procure a surrender where it
dhrmg the pendency of the arbitration, and bodies are concealed in the woods. The W%R absolutely necessary
in the event of a decision adverse to Great search for them is still in progress. The Hon. Mr. Mills urged that any action the 

nf .05 Î?**' victim of the brothers was a peasant, Government took they should legislate in 
, „ , . . ,ot slaughter found asleep on the floor of his hut. Two the interests of the'whole country and notshall during the pudency of ar- held him while the other strangled him. for one ™“on merely: ^

tod ^tesh“or itoflî^es0nA^eanüa!" th.en the hou2e a“d put the Mr. Mara said thft all the British Co-
tornative courae, we Wy under the fl°°^----------------- lumhia members desired was that g^d
after the ratification of the treaty, to PRUSSIA'S CRISIS. f‘Ïtt.,^e,kePt Wil.th J*1^ 5“8’
prohibit sealing in the disputed waters ------- admitted even bJ “j. Dewdney that aome
if vessels be excepted from the prohibition Farther Trouble Over the Education Bill— Ï®^7T®8 ™ d thev
which produce a certificate that they have Prospective Cabinet Changes. re Tf the band decreasedgiven eeonrity for each damages as the ------ ’Were entitled to. H the band decreatod
arbitrators may assess, in case a decision is Bkblin, March 29—The crisis in the m n"m^.ra and,^e,ld tfo, Lv
given adverse to Great Britain, and the ar- Prussian ministry is renewed. It is stated membership was fairly pitied to the Gov-
bitrators receive the necessary authority in that Herr Forth, Minister of the Interioi, eiJ?]aent should be ip a p 8 T
that behalf- In this case a'restriction of and Hayden, Minister of Agriculture, ha4 J.hlte "L" and r Vicre'
slaughter on the islands will not, in point of presented their resignations. They hold dlan8' The Songhis Reser\e. near Victo- 
eqnity, be necessary. Her Majesty’s Gov- that the ministry has been discredited by »»• £or lack of *e °°naent, o£*re® 
ernraent are unable to see any other than the action of the Kaiser in abandoning the Goveroment were, noV*° 8 ,
one of those methods of restricting seal education bill, and that it is therefore î?d ou?“ j *°. ilaVL „ r.™»™!
hnntmg in the disputed waters, during the necessary aa a matter of honor for the mem- The time had aJ"v.ed w£l8° G „n, . 
arbitration, which would be equitable to hers of the Cabinet who gave either positive °^gi1V° the qaestl0D> anti ve-
both parties. or passive support to the bill to resign. Dr. takes reot:

A later pote from Lord Salisbury to Sir Miguel, who earnestly opposed the ednea- Messrs. Da
Julian Panncefote, dated March 26th, says: tion bill, takes, it Is stated, the pfa^e of Dr. Mr. Dewdney tiujAceed slowly to the mat- 
“ With further reference to your telegram Von Boettioher, who is about to retire to tor of selling IndfSMWeaervationa. - 
of the 23rd Inst., I am not prepared toad- accept the post of Governor of Hesae-Nas- Mr. Barnard, in closing the debate, said 
mit—as I gather that the President thinks— sau, held by Count Yon Eulenberg, now the the .Indian waa not the best judge 
that we objected to the arbitrators having Prussian premier. The change will not interests. The Government was his guardian, 
jurisdiction as to damages inflicted in the effect a complete revolution in the and ought to be able to say whether the 
past by the party against whom the award Cabinet, but will undoubtedly be fol- sale of Indian lands was in bis interests or 
is given. I only objected to Her Majesty’s lowed by others bringing the whole not.
Government being liatile for acts they have cabinet into harmony with Eulenburg and Sir John Thompson proposes to take 
not committed. I am ready to consent Miguel. The National Zeitung says it is Thursday for Government business—an
te a reference on this point on the following rumored that Herr Karl Heinrich von Hay- other indication of a short session, 
terms : That in case the arbitrators sbaS den Gadow, Prussian minister of agrioul- Mr. Davies wants all documents relating 
dboide in favor of the British Government, tare, domains and forests, will resign, and to the admission of Newfoundland into 
that Government may ask them further to that Count von Eulenburg will take that the Dominion.

. decide whether the United States Govern- post. The Freisinnige Zeitnng says the Mr. Lister 
ment has since 1885 taken anyaotion in Beh- Bipperor has refused to accept the resigna- from the eleo 
ring Sea inflicting wrongful loss 'om British tion of Minister von Boettioher, vice-presi- 
subjects, and if so to assess the damages dent of the Ministry. In the lower house 
incurred thereby; and that in case the ar- of the Prussian Diet, to-day, Count von Eu- 
bitrators decide in favor of the Government lenbutg, the new president of thft’3§jiuncil, 
of the United States or their lessees, they justified the separation of the Imperial 
assess the damages incurred thereby.” chancellorship from the presidency of the

Washington, March 28. — President Prussian ministry. In concluding, he said :
Harrison and several members of his In view of the fact that the discussion of 
cabinet, during the day, considered the the primary education Mil had created such 
reply of Lord Salisbury, received yesterday, serious and irreconcilable differences,

this evening, it is said officially that no satisfactory result could be expected at 
the communication gives much satisfaction present, the government would refrain from 
and gratification to the Government. The insisting upon further consideration of the 
document was transmitted to the Senate by bill but the government would reserve the 
the President, shortly after noon, and was right to call up the MU in the future with- 
the principal subject of discussion in the ont overstepping the limits of the constitu- 
executive session which Mowed. The tion It is said that the Reichstag will be 
President's response to Lord Salisbury wiU indefinitely prorogued this week, aa wiU also 
be presented to the cabinet to-morrow, be- the Landtag.

The Ù. 8. Government Satisfied and 
Gratified With Its 

Terms.

of
Before After

Prof. DOREH WELD
HS— IS COMING

amend the Chinese Im 
Hon. Mr seat.

i
What a Halifax Paper Says—“ War 

Must Come, and Better Now 
Than Later.”

/■ With Beautiful Wigs and 
Hair Goods Coverings 
of Every Description

I will have with me Ladles* and Gent’s Wigs,Toupees, Switches, Bangs, Wavy and Plain Fronts 
and Hundreds of Different Styles, manufactured of Finest Human Hair.

I WIU B€ AND HAVE MY SHOWROOMS AT THt FOitOWIHC PLACES

KAMLOOPS, B.C., Dofninion Hotel ...
Mon., Toe., and until Wed. noon, Mar. a8, 29, and 30

HEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., Colonial Hotel
Fri., Sat., Mon., and Tue., Apr. 1, a, 4, and 5

VANCOUVER, B.C., Manor House
Thu., Fri., Sat., Mon., Tue., and Wed., Apr. 7, 8,9, 

ts, 13, and 13.
NANAIMO, B.C., Centra/ Hotel ' *

Fri. and Sat, Apr. xs.and 16.

VICTORIA, B.C., Driard House
Mon., Tue., Wed., Thy., Fri., and Sat., Apr-, iB, 19, 

no, ax, 22, and aa.

Also Lotions for Hdir, to produce blonde and bther shades ; Hair Ornaments in Cat 
Steel, Real Tortoise Shell, etc. This is my first trip to Manitoba, N. W. Territories, 
and British Columbia. These provinces being a long distance from Toronto, I have 
made extra preparation in order to suit all with ant style and covering required. 
No matter if you are bald, have thin, gray or discolored hair, I will be able to suit you. 
DO NOT MISS THIS RARE CHANCE of seeing the finest and most practical 
contrivances for the head manufactured on this continent Have your heads remodelled. 
Old made young, and young made beautiful. Every article tried on free of charge to 
show the effect my goods give, and the benefit derived from wearing them as to appear
ance and health. I shall arrive and leave sharp on time at hotels in places as announced 
here, accidents excepted. Call asearly as possible and make sure that you don't miss 
lias ran chance.

Established 1868

a followed with a 
which he dealt with

Mr. Mills’ fables point by {mint.
Messrs. Davies and Davin continued the 

debate, the latter making a very entertain
ing speech.

■V
m

tie duty, and with the d 
conclusions which would t 
of the country at large, an 
Inanity. An interim repo] 
of the fishery regulations 
to Hon. Mr. Tapper by tl 
and it is expected that the 
-take action without delay j 

The supplementary ea 
seated to-night. The to! 
voted is $897,000. The 01 
bia item is $5,000, require 
Eaquimalt dock. It is u! 
ment will be asked to 
defray the expenses of the 
at Chicago, next year.

Members who did not 
the.Honse, after midnig 
than at any previous 
Miesages were sent to 1 
boarding houses to tell 1 
had gone home that the < 
ringing and they were fc 
Hotw. Many rose from 
haste. They ran and i 
House only to be ■ 
laughter from a crow 
learn that it was AU Fool 

The House spent the 
day’s sitting in supply, 

■nnounced that the 
ce commission wiU 1 

House within a month.
Thé proposition to ! 

reading-room was negati 
A general discussion ti 

superannuations. Mr. 
that the Government int 
superannuation system 
report of the civil servie

CANADIAN NEWS.

C. r. to Redaee Running Time. 
Winnipeg, March 28.—The official re

in the recent Cana-

r.- A. DORENWEND
103 and 105 Von*a 8t>, Toronto, Can,port of the arbitrators 

dian Pacific striker» published to-day. On 
and after April 1st, 1893, freight conduc
tors are to receive $3 per hundred miles. 
The Free Press recently announced that 
the C. P. R. intend, at an early date, to 
shorten its running time between Montreal 
and the Pacific Coast very considerably. It 
was stated that a saving of a day would be 
effected. It appears, however, that thé 
news was rather too good to be true, the, 
general superintendent informing a r 
er, this morning, that the idea had 
abandoned. There is a probability that a 
new time table wiU be introduced, about 
May or J une, and some saving of time 
made, bnt not nearly so much qs was men 
tioned.

VT OTICB is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Honorable 

the Chief Commissioner of Ladds and Works 
tor permission to purchase three hundred and 
twenty (390) acres at fond, more or leas, situated 
in Coast District, and described as follows ; 
Commencing at the S.W. corner post of A. H. 
Humphrey’s pre-emption claim on the north 
side of the Bella Coola river, about 28 miles 
from its mouth ; thence foUowing said claim 
north 40 chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
south about 40 chains to the bank of the river, 
thence east, following the meandering of the 
river, for about 80 chains, to point of com
mencement.

THEO. M. MAGNESEN.
Bella Cçola, Nov, », 1891. ja8-2m w

SIXp^oTn8 œ^raWhiSÆS:
aionêr of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 160 acres, more or leas, Barclay Sound, 
commencing at D. W. Morrow’s north-west 

thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 48 

chains to place of commencement.w. Wilson.
January 23,1892. ja29-2m-w

QIXTY days after date I intend making ap. 
O plication to the Honorable Chief Com 
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 

. .. 320 acres, more or less, Barclay
commencing atP.W. Dempster’s north

west comer, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 40, thence south 80 chains, thence east to 
place of commencement. E. J. GRAY

January 23,1892. v ja29-2m-w

concur
to

comer,
chains,

XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
XN date I intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, situate 
on Cumahewa Inlet, Moresby Island,. Queen 
Chariot'e Group, commencing at a stake 
marked “J. R. 8., 8. W.,” on the south-east cor
ner of W. H. Smith’s claim.

Dr, J. CO LUS BROWNE’S
_____ CHLORODYNE.I

rt-

THE ORIGINAL ‘and! ONLY L GENUINEare, however, willing 
treaty has been ratified,

and running east 
40 chaîna, thenee north 40 chaîna, thence west 
4P chains, thence south 40 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres.

J. R. SCOTT.
Victoria, B. O., 27th January, 1892. fe!2-2mw

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Cot.i.ir Browne 
waa undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
waa literally untrue, and he regret ted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July .13,

DR. J.

“ QIXTY days after date I intend making 
- )o applicaionto the Hon. Chief Commissioner 

of Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
100 acres more or less. Barclay Sound, com
mencing at O. Warner’s N. W, corner post 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 40 chains' 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 chains, to 
place dt commencement.

grec 
d in

Grand Trank Strike Over.
Montreal, March 28.—The railway 

troubles on the Grand Trunk are at an end. 
The company, while refusing to treat with 
the Brotherhood, have made substantial 
concessions to the men, and the delegates 
haye left the city.

QIXTY days after date I intend making ap- 
IO plication to the Honorable Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 320 acres more or lees, Barclay Sound, 

ing at W. H. Wood’s north-west cor
ner, thence north 80 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thenee south 80, thence east 40 chains to
Place of oommeneement.______ _ _____ ___

R. WOLFENDEN.
ja29-2m-w

QALE8WÈN—LOCAL AND TRAVELLING 
io—wanted to sell nursery stock for the old- 
established Fonthill Nurseries, comprising 700 
acres; first-class hardy stock ; new specialties ; 
previous experience not essential ; good pay ; 
steady work; outfit free. Apply to Stone & 
Wellington, Nurserymen, Victoria. B. C. 

mcl7-d8sw

1864.very to tue ponce, ana tn
It is said 'that, thirty-— ______

bodies are concealed in the woods. The 
search for them is still in progress. The 
last victim of the brothers was a peasant, 
found asleep on the floor of his hnt. Two 
held him while the other strangled him. 
They then robbed the house and put the 
body under the floor.

PRUSSIA'S CRISIS.

igCOLLIS ^BROWNE’S^CHLORODWE
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH
MA, CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA,

dr. j; collis'brow^e’s CHLORODYNE 
—The Right Hop. Earl Russell com- 
municated to the College of Physicians 
and J. T. Davenport that he had received 
information to the effect thst the only 
remedy of any service in Cholera was 
Chlorodyne.—St* Lancet. Dec. 31,1864.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNES CHLORODYNE 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it ■ would not 
thus singularly popular did it not “ sup
ply’ a want and fill a tlace.”—Medical

DR. J. COlïjSBRbmiE’S CHLORODYNE 
is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery,

H, PARBERY. 
ja29-2m sonDated January 23rd,1892.

Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
the following described tract of land in Gold- 
stream district : Commencing at a post, on the 
south boundary of E. A. McQuade s claim, 20 
chains easterly from his southwest corner 
poet ; thence 8. 3\4ô' E. magnetic, 80 chains ; 
thence 8.86°. 15' W. 40 chains; thence N. 3°.45' W. 
40 chains; thence S. 86°. 15' W. 20 chains ; thence 
N. 3\45' W. 40 chaîné, to the south boundary of 
L~ Lubbe’s claim ; then N. 86M5' E. along the 
south boundary of L. Lubbe and E. A. Mo* 
Quade’s claims, 60 chains, to the place of be- 
ginning, andœntain^^acre^more^foes.

January 14,1892._____________ ia32-2m!w

Britain, should 
which the limitation

J. PAKTRLUGK.Journalistic M Is understanding.
Quebec, March 28.—Angered at the ac

tion of Bellean & Co., publishers of La Jus
tice, the Nationalist organ, in withdrawing 
the charges made by that paper recently 
against Hon. Mf\ Pelletier, Lieut.-Col.
Amyot, manager of La Justice, has 
pended its publication pending arrangmenta 
with another publishing firm. The retrac
tion cArge was made while Mr. Amyot 
was absent at Ottawa. NSttaSS.

„ . _ " . _ „ missioner of Lands and Works to purchase 100
Bob. A. Mackenzie Very Low. acres of land, more Or less, situated in Renfrew

Toronto, March 28.—The condition of District and bounded aa follows: Commencing 
_ ,, • at a stake on the north east corner of section
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, M. P., took a turn 17, thence running in a southerly direction 43 
f-. the „„rerri«e ,nri hi. nhv.i chains to the stake marking the aotth eastfor the worse, yesterday, and his physi- corner of section, thence easterly 40 chain»
Clans, at 10 o’clock, announced that it waa more or less, to a stake on the west boundary 
doubtiul if he would live through the of section 36, thence northerly to the coast,^nbntevfe hem™'™; SpTesIf ^=^0

noon, bnt 0o low that he may pass away at been posted in accordance with the Land Act.
any moment. JNO. NICHOLLBS.

____ Victoria, B. C., 31st Dec.. 189L jal-w

be

GOOD FOE VIC'D[• BUS-

tarer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great Russell 
St., London. Sold at Is. lid., 2s. 9d^^4s^6d.

G?^SOA.3DB Mr. John Houston, * 

of the Nelson am 
pard $5POULTRY YARDS.k

HEADQUARTERS
—FOR—

Feloh Pedigree Light Brahmas. 
Barred Plymouth Books, Silver 
Laced Wyandottee, Single Comb 
White and Brown Leghorns, win
ners of Highest Honors of the B. 
G. Poultry, Dog and Pet Stock 
Association, Jan. 12, 13,14, 1892, 
Victoria, B. O. Brahma Eggs, 
$2.50 for 13 ; other eggs, $2 50 for 
13, twosittings, $4. Circulars free. 

O. W. RILEY,
North Bend. B.C.

lfo., It WÜ1 Be Built Ti 
Land Grants 

taineOCEAN STEAMSHIPS|y.
«gid Patterson nrged Hon.

A private telegram I 
day, announced that 
Nelson and Fort She] 
pony for a Dominion i 
ablybe thrown out b;

ROYAL MAIL LINEa
of his

Mowhawfca Golag West.
Belleville, March 28.—The Mohawk 

Indians, in the Tyendenagu réservé, have 
appointed delegates to visit the North West 
next May, to prospect for suitable fonda to 
purchase for settlement.

N^Bi‘LfoM^tt^dHMer
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works fer 
permission to purchase the following described 
tract of land, situated on Salt Spring Island : 
Beginning at the N. W. corner stake of my, 
pre-emption, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
60 chains to Arthur Walters’ S. K. corner stake;

Cheapest and Quickest Route to- 
the Old Country. mittee.

The Nelson and For 
is what the people of 1 
to for - speedy connect! 
world, and no one mon

From ïïiil}fgx 
• Jan. 23.. .Feh. 6 

Jan. 38 
...Feb. 13 

From Boston
Lakè Ontario..... Beaver Line................ Feb. 1
Lake Winnipeg.. do.
State of Nebraska..Alton-State Line..Jan.28 
Teutonic........White Star Line........... Jan. 20

esafc™ “ ?
G^faferin^I^  ̂Md ït stony low 

rates Mali parta of the European continent.

...Alton Line.........t

.Dominion Line.....JSte
Bor.::....

thence west 40 chains, thence south along sea 
shdre to place of commencement, containing 
250 acres more or less.

Feteuary 16, 1892.

me25 2m-w do.
SAMUEL MAXWELL.

fel9-2m-w to be der 
tban does 

■ton & Ink, pro] 
i and one of the 
ooston is now pa 
- conversation, I 
tsi reporter, gi

: JBknted a petition, to-day, 
of London; praying for 

the dismissal of Judge Elliott, who 
heard the London election appeal 
on account of his alleged partisan 
conduct. The petition is irregular 
from the fact that the signatures of the peti
tioners appear on a blank sheet, the rules of 
the House requiring three signatures on the 
page containing tile prayer.

Sir John Thompson states that the fact

ESEiHEEi"
The union printers in the Citizen office 

were looked out to-night. Non-union men 
are setting the paper,1, the trouble arising 
over the high yate of wages demanded by 
the local union for operators of the type- 
setting machines.

Fertilizers and binding twine occupied

ClVLETTs RESIDENT - PHYSICIAN.
UNION COLLIERY CO,

mrioxr, b. o.

XTOTICE is hereby ' given that 60 days after 
IM date I intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for

Charlotte Group cmnmencing at a stake 
marked “B. S..8. W.,” on the south-east cor- 
ner of tiie Queen Charlotte Island Oil Com
pany’s land, and running ^chains east, thence 
40 chains north, thence 40 chains West, thence 
40 chains south to point of commencement, 
containing 160 acres. B. STAPLE DON 
^Victoria, B. C.. 27th January,1892. tel2-2mw

1iPURE Xc
powoeredTj of the

» the faili 
don charter, 
200 a mile attacl 
andjmilt this su 
st the land grant 
hey have asked 
f the Great Norl 
If on this point 
ute, “we will 
er if the grants i 
: the land that ti 

says Mr. Hi 
fte in every 10,(1

Applioatlcms will be received by the under
signed up.to ISlh April, 18»*, for the position 
of Resident Doctor for the Union Colliery Co., 
Union, B. C. All papers and certificates as to 
standing must be sent, per registered letter, to 
the undersigned, and all information as to 
salary, etc., may be obtained at the Union 
Colliery Co.’» office, Victoria, B. C„ or the

if;
^PU REST,STRONGEST,

f; and as NOTICE.
y rt Lands andSvorka for permission to purchase 
igSS menring etfj. GrayTS. W^SieÇSsUhSSi

BTT> rCtaamMn F. K. ALLEY
Dated January 23rd,182L

All claims are to be handed to him or to Austin. 63 Gevernmemrtre^VRto^
109 Douglas Stree

Æ

O. W. CLINTON.by Secretary, 
Union, B, O.

r. Victoria, 12th March, 1892.moBO-td-d&wI JuB-tts ja29-2m
'
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